The contribution of proprioception to posture control in normal subjects.
In order to investigate the contribution of proprioceptive input to maintaining an upright position, stabilometry via 100-Hz vibratory stimulation applied to the Achilles tendon was studied and analyzed with respect to area, length and power spectra according to the method of fast Fourier transform (FFT). Twenty-one young medical students were analyzed in this study. When vibration was applied, the body sway was significantly greater than that of control in area and length with both eyes open and closed. There was a significant increase of total power in both the lateral (X) and antero-posterior (Y) directions with the eyes closed. With the eyes open, an increase was found only in the antero-posterior direction. The frequency band indicating the maximum spectrum did not shift. Significant increases in power spectra were found in the frequency range of more than 2 Hz in both two directions with the eyes closed. It was concluded that a vibration given to the Achilles tendon provoked a pronounced high frequency body sway especially in the antero-posterior direction when visual information was nullified, and that proprioceptive information may have a minor role compared with visual information.